
Silver Springs High School
SITE COUNCIL MINUTES

February 25, 2021
Virtual Meeting via Zoom - 3:30-4:00pm

PUBLIC MEETING
Present: Marty Mathiesen (Principal), Scott Mikal-Heine (Assistant Principal), India Greeley
(Teacher), Jenn Vielhauer (Parent), Lyric Kernmount (student), Randy Fields (Classified Staff),
Jennifer Thompson (Site Secretary/notetaker)

3:41pm - Call to Order by Marty

3:41pm - Distribution of minutes from 01.14.21. Reviewed minutes - motion to approve by India
Greeley- seconded by Scott Mikal-Heine.

3:42pm - Introductions

PUBLIC FORUM
3:42pm - Invitation to members of the public to address the School Site Council with issues that
are not on the agenda. - None

DEPARTMENT REPORTS
3:42pm - Counseling - Scott was asked to share for Bethany that there are no major changes at
this time. There’s talk about combining cohorts A & B to go to school together with the same bell
schedule. If this does get approved, it would start at the beginning of April after Spring Break.
Currently averaging a class size of 5 or 6 students so combining the cohorts would be feasible.
Lyric asked if it would be mandatory for students to return to school. Scott said that he thinks it
will be either full distance or attend on campus all 4 days. Lyric said she could see where some
students might only want to attend 2 of the 4 days a week in person depending on class sizes,
etc. It’s a hard transition. She does feel that staying on the shorter hours per day is super
helpful.

REPORTS
None

OLD BUSINESS
None



NEW BUSINESS
3:48pm -  Scott screen shared the full document of the Silver Spring’s School Plans for Student
Achievement (SPSA) 2021-2022 as well as the summary that has been provided for this
meeting. Scott explained the Dashboard Data Summary from 2018-2019. He explained the
changes to the Improvement Goals for 2021-2022 since the review of the draft document last
meeting. Marty asked for a Motion to approve. Motioned by Lyric Kernmount. Seconded by India
Greeley. Unanimously approved.

CONFIRM NEXT MEETING: TBD

ADJOURNMENT: 4:03pm


